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Breaking Ground on the Future of APDesign
Special Thanks from Dean de Noble
Thank you to everyone for your part in an incredibly
strong showing at the Groundbreaking on Friday.
President Schulz commented that he was
overwhelmed by the attendance and support, both
great indicators of the passion we have for this place!
On top of that it was a fun event. It is clear that the
energy of the ceremony has also led to increased
interest and commitment in private support for our
project!
I hope everyone was energized by the comments
made by all the speakers and if you have an
opportunity, convey your thanks, especially to
Representative Mark Hutton for his efforts in keeping
our project on the front burner in the legislative
process. While I realize we have much to do, first and
foremost connectivity and shop facilities at APDesign
West, we have a trajectory of momentum that will help
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K-State broke ground Friday on a project that will give
its architecture program [sic] a home befitting its
reputation.
Seaton Hall, home to the university's College of
Architecture, Planning and Design, will undergo a $75
million renovation and expansion that will preserve
elements of some of the oldest buildings on campus
while creating a bigger, more modern facility.
President Kirk Schulz, Lt. Gov. Jeff Colyer, and other
university and government officials were on hand
Friday morning for the project's ceremonial
groundbreaking.
Schulz said that within the university, he sometimes
hears department leaders say that if they had new
facilities, their department could be a top-10 program.
"This was one of those unique experiences where we
had top-10 programs, but we did not have the
facilities to get us where we need to go," he said.
Tim de Noble, the college's dean, said when he
interviewed at K-State in 2009, Schulz told him that if
he was hired, de Noble would have to do something
with Seaton Hall, a maze-like building constructed in
1908 that had already seen a number of additions.
But de Noble said that during the interview process,
he was so busy he didn't get to see most of the
building. When he was hired and finally saw the whole
thing, he thought, "Oh my god, what have I agreed
to?"
"I didn't know then that six years later we'd address
that," he said.
The renovation and expansion calls for adding
194,000 square feet of space, which will include new
design and production labs, an outdoor teaching
amphitheater, gallery space, a new commons area
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and collaborative spaces, according to a report from
the university.
The building also will feature energy-efficient design to
reduce maintenance and operating costs.
The renovation is funded with $60 million in state
bonds and $15 million in private gifts and student
fees.
ATA Shuttle Departures
REMINDER:
Below are are updated departure schedules, one for
APD West and one for Bosco Plaza. Click below for
schedules.
1. APD West to Campus
2. Bosco Plaza to APD West
How do you use them? Open the document from the
location you are departing. Find the day and the time.
That is when the shuttle should be departing. It is
important to note that all times are approximations
and subject to traffic flow, weather, etc.
Is the shuttle time off? Please contact our friends at
aTa Bus [785.537.6345 or 1.877.551.6345]. They
want to be sure that our routes are running as
smoothly as possible.
Alumnus Ray Willis creates scholarship fund to
aid minority graduate students in planning
A new scholarship fund endowed by a Kansas State
University alumnus will provide financial assistance to
minority graduate students in regional and community
planning, a program of the landscape architecture
and regional & community planning department in the
College of Architecture, Planning & Design, or
APDesign.
The Ray Willis Regional and Community Planning
Scholarship Fund, endowed by Ray Willis, is the
regional and community planning program's RCP first
endowed scholarship fund in its 50-year history. It will
support African-American, Native American and
Hispanic graduate students. MORE
Weigel Library
Third Floor Tidbits
Reminders about your library All technology in Weigel is available during regular
library hours. Technology includes: public
computers, printers (B & W, color) photocopier,
BookEye and flatbed scanners, collaborative
workstation, charging station, and a whiteboard.

Weigel has the extras that hopefully make things
better and easier for you - paper cutter, scissors, 3
varieties of staplers, stapler remover, 2 types of hole
punch, pencil sharpener, tape, hand sanitizer,
Kleenex, fans, soft seating and LEGOs!
Information for Graduate Students
K-State Libraries is offering a series of free
workshops to help graduate students enhance their
research and succeed in their academic
undertakings. All hour-long workshops are presented
by Faculty & Graduate Services Librarians.
For more information about these workshops and
others planned for Fall 2015 --http://www.lib.kstate.edu/library-and-your-researchworkshops#literature
Monday, September 14th at 3:30 - 4:30 pm | 407
Hale Library
The Library & Your Research: Writing Effective
Literature Reviews - Learn why a literature review is
important, how to use K-State Libraries' databases to
select articles, how to evaluate the articles and how to
organize the review.
Monday, September 21st at 3:30 - 4:30 pm | 407
Hale Library
The Library & Your Research: Understanding
RefWorks - During this workshop you will set up a
RefWorks account and learn how to import, organize
and edit citations. You will also learn how to insert
citations directly into a Word document, create
bibliographies and more. Computers will be provided,
but you are encouraged to bring your laptop to set up
Write-N-Cite on your computer.
Monday, September 28th at 3:30 - 4:30 pm | 407
Hale Library
The Library & Your Research: Using Mendeley: A
Citation Management Too
ADVANCE Distinguished Lecture Series
Lisa Heschong will be giving a lecture on Daylighting
Frontiers, September 21st, 5:00-6:00pm. The lecture
will be in the Leadership Building in room 114. You
can read more about her upcoming lecture here.
"Circolo Italiano" (Italian Club),
Professor Anthony Nussmeier, the new Italianist in the
Modern Languages Department, invites APDesign
students and faculty to integrate Italian language into
their studies! You can participate in "Circolo
Italiano" (Italian Club), with meetings held every
other Thursday at 6pm(beginning September 3 at
Arrow Coffee). Join students of Italian of all levels,

native speakers, and K-State faculty members for
relaxed and interesting conversation in and about
Italian! Circolo Italiano will also show Italian films and
sponsor events featuring other aspects of Italian
culture. These activities are in addition to the Italian
language class that many APDesign students take
who are participating in the APDesign Italian Studies
Program.
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